“Talking female power is one thing. Watching that power in action—and benefiting from it—is
quite another. That’s why the annual Girl Power summit is building a solid rep as one of the
music industry’s must-attend events.” ~ Gail Mitchell (Senior Editor, Billboard Magazine)
“I LOVED being at the Girl Power Conference. When I walked up to the front of the room and
looked around at the all of the women in the room I realized how much I missed out not having
access to something like this when I was starting out. It’s so important to be able to see yourself
in community and to be supported in your work, EVERY woman in the industry should attend
your conference.” ~Anasa Troutman (founder Eloveate, manager India.Irie)
“If you have the chance to be in the presence of dozens of women who are not only
accomplished, talented, charismatic and successful, but who also embody the spirit of giving,
teaching and the desire to share wisdom, you MUST attend a workshop like this one. Don’t miss
the next Girl Power!” ~ Victoria Theodore (musician, Beyonce & Stevie Wonder)

"Fiero Flair has put together a truly welcoming and supportive community. Her event is a great
opportunity to learn, network and push each other to succeed!" ~Patti Silverman (named in
Top 30 people to follow in SF on Twitter, advisor SF Music Tech)
“This conference is such a wonderful place for women to feel empowered and connected to what
matters most in life. Music runs through our veins, and, as women, we are called to nurture this
spirit in many different ways. No matter what path you are on, it is the right one, and Girl Power
will help you to navigate the terrain along the music business walk of fame.”
-Brittany Tilleman (founder YBR Promotions, Culture Vulture)
“Thank you so much for asking me to be on the Unsung Heroes panel. It was such a gratifying
experience to participate in the conference, listen to the other inspiring speakers, and to network
with so many interesting and aspiring young women there. What a powerful team of speakers! I
have so much respect for what you have created. I wanna thank you for a wonderful event. I had
a blast and made so many connections. Girl Power Rules!!” – Pam the Funkstress
"Women who are performers or in the music industry should attend the GirlPower conference to
show solidarity, grow from each others experiences, and be uplifted and inspired by women in
the industry. In addition to the knowledge you gain from your peers, the time given to network
with likeminded women is powerful. This is a must attend event." -Victoria Boyington
Director and Founder, California Women’s Music Festival
"Thank you again for the incredible conference. This was a game changer for me!! I have been
lit up with excitement and drive since the conference, and feeling so empowered doing the work
towards my dream. As a female music artist beginning her career, it was the perfect day filled
with so much information. I can’t thank you enough. I just wanted to drop you a line or two of
gratitude."- Lauren Haile, music artist, student

"I've met two of my best friends in the Bay Area through the Girl Power conference. I mostly go
to music conferences with networking in mind, and true networking is really just starting
friendships. The Girl Power conference is so powerful because it's a room full of women going
hard after their dreams and offering their support to one another. With regular music conferences
there's less of that collaborative vibe. At Girl Power, you come away with great knowledge and
even greater connections."- Elaine Ryan, Soulful Singer-Songwriter
"This was my 3rd year in attendance. Three years ago I shut down a small printing / copyright
clearance business that I ran for almost 20 years. Since then I have been working myself to the
bone to find my place in the music biz! I still don't know if I'll make it but every year the Girl
Power conference uplifts me. The first year I kept to myself and soaked up loads of amazing
information. The 2nd year I was OVER THE MOON with the supportive energy in the house. It
was at the height of the Me Too movement and I will never forget it. The 3rd and most recent
year I was connecting with people and feeling like I was narrowing in on a focus. Girl Power has
been guiding light for me. THANK YOU." - Beatrice Lazar
“The girl power music conference was beyond inspiring for me. Sometimes you do not realize
the impact when you’re just doing what you do, and don’t even think about gender while playing
music, working with bands or recording other artists. However, when you’re in a big room filled
with women with so much drive, there is the realization of how much power women really do
have to impact and change the music business.
The girl power music conference is a true organic artist development one stop shop must for
growing female artists for networking and priceless information on everything from demo
critiquing to marketing and licensing." ~Vanessa Silberman, national touring guitarist,
singer, engineer, record producer, independent A&R rep, founder of artist development
label called A Diamond Heart Production
"I resonated with the others in feeling like I’m often the only woman in the studio and how that
can be intimidating or discouraging. It’s inspiring to get together with a group of like-minded
artists to discuss the challenges and solutions in modern music. I’ll definitely be back to join the
conversation next year! "~Kumiho, Music Artist
"I had such a great time! Girl Power has become my favorite music conference to attend for the
amazing and supportive community Kerry and Gian have created!"
-Teresa Tuan, singer/musician, Oh The Nerve
"This conference just keeps outdoing itself. This years line-up of speakers is incredible. Thank
you for always putting together such an incredible group of women and creating amazing
opportunities for women coming up in the industry."-Mary Goree, Talent buyer, Atomic
Music Group
"What an inspirational group of women all in one room! I am very grateful for the experience &
plan to be back in the future." - Lindsay Alexander, Director of e-commerce, FAMEHOUSE
“Girl Power is an afternoon well spent. I left feeling inspired, motivated, and as though I had
been truly heard. Putting a group of driven and thoughtful women in one room to let ideas

percolate is an amazing thing. Fiero Flair curated such a fabulous cross-section of women in the
industry. I was so happy to have met everyone!” -Stephanie Sales-Klotz, Lead Counsel, Music
Licensing, Pandora
“The event was spectacular! Ran into a lot of people I knew & the people I invited came, which
thrilled me. I met so many new people too, it was so refreshing to meet likeminded people.” -the
Butterfly AngelTribe
“ I want to thank you again for all your love & kindness you extended to me, Pajama Studios &
Gardiner Music Mentoring.We are all one winged Angels, but when we embrace each other
together we can fly & soar! Girl Power definitely soared!!” – Paula Tealander, owner Pajama
Studios
“It was awesome” – Fauziya Gipson, Los Rakas manager
“I want to thank you so much for allowing me to help out and attend yesterday's Girl Power
conference. I had a great time, I met a lot of people, and learned a lot. It was an amazing
opportunity and I would love to help out with anything any time.” -Anna Sara M. high school
student OSA (who landed an internship at conference!)
“Congratulations! Girl Power was AweMazing and so very inspiring for myself and all of us
who attended! I invited several friends who attended and they all left with the highest high and
truly good, good, good vibrations I loved the mix of all you had going on within that space. It
was perfect, even down to the parking. And your staff did a great job! Beautifully organized,
great pro panelists and discussions, nice mix with job fair, mentoring, networking, organization
representation, Q&A and overall the room was vibrant & full of energy for everyone! Joseph
from Stern Grove was so pumped, he turned to me and said "I don't know why I haven't done
this before, I got to get out and do this more often". I said yes! Networking is good stuff and the
fact that he was in the mix with Pro industry Girl Power, was educational & inspiring to him!
Your presence was fabulous and loved that beautiful color dress! You set the tone in opening it
up with energy for the Girls, their Power and all of Us!
Thank you very much for your Girl Power work in putting this event together for all of us!
You are definitely empowering with your Girl Power making a difference in empowering others!
-Jenifer Graff, Stern Grove Festival
“Hi Kerry! I just wanted to send you a message to let you know that I actually got 2 new jobs
because of the Girl Power Conference! I'll be working with Stern Grove this summer as a
production assistant. Also through networking I met a girl named Renee and she has hired me to
be her assistant and help with publicity/promotion of some upcoming album releases! Thanks
again for putting on such a great event!” -Alex Kilgore, college student
“The Girl Power! Women working in the Music Industry Conference was a well-attended,
informative and delightful event that I am happy that I took part in as a panelist. The conference

was a great way for up and coming and seasoned female music industry veterans alike to
converge, share and partake in educational and important conversation. I am looking forward to
future events!” -Asya Shein, Founder & Publisher, Fusicology
"It's no secret that key players in the Music Business have been historically been men, but
that has begun to change. Fiero Flair’s GIRL POWER! Women Working in the Music Industry
brings together a group of outstanding professional women who have each managed to find a
successful place in the Industry despite the odds. Hearing their career strategies and personal
stories is not only informative, but inspiring. Don't miss it" -Michael Ashburne, Entertainment
Attorney
“Hearing from and being able to speak with industry veterans about the realities about being
women in this male dominated music industry is invaluable and will be infinitely helpful to
women both performers and music business women. “ -Suzanne Koga, Artist Manager,
Roberta Flack
“Thank you so much for such an incredible day on Saturday! I met so many interesting and
badass women (and men). Really appreciated being a part of the day!” -Gretchen Claffey,
Booking Agent for Oracle Arena and Alameda Colliseum
"The Girl Power conference wasn't about women in music, it was simply about people in music.
And that was refreshing. I feel honored to have been part of it.- Julie Schuchard, founder of
Tricycle Records

